24th September 2021

Highfurlong School Newsletter
Introduction

Diary Dates

We have had a fire drill today in school and all pupils were

Thursday 14th October– School Flu vaccinations

excellent and everyone was evacuated safely in record time. Well

Thursday 14th October– Pentagon Class trip

done everyone.

Friday 15th October– School Closes for half term

Just a reminder that every Tuesday all pupils are required to wear
a school PE kit. This can be the older version or new kit. If they
don’t have one then please send your child in their normal school
uniform. Football tops, branded sports tops and branded joggers

Monday 1st November:- School reopens
Thursday 11th November: Dance Festival, Winter Gardens

School Office Reminders

are not acceptable. If you would like to order a new kit please

Please can all data collection forms be sent back into school

contact the school office.

so that we can update the emergency contact information
for your child.

New outdoor area
It has been lovely seeing all of the pupils being able to access the
new outdoor area over the last few weeks. Everyone will be able
to use throughout the winter and it will be fully utilised once after
school clubs start back up again.

The school vaccination team have sent out their annual
consent form for the nasal vaccine via Seesaw, please can
you ensure this is completed ready for the vaccination on
14th October (Reception-Year 6 only)
If your child has a medical appointment please ensure that a
copy of the medical letter is given to the school office so that
the absence can be authorised.

Weekly Attendance Award
1st: Oval class 97.5%
2nd: Diamond class 93%
3rd: Star class 90.7%

SaLT Star of the Week
Our SaLT star of the week is from
Heptagon Class. She worked with the

Speech and Language Therapist on
following instructions. She had to
Therapy Star of the Week

listen for which brick to pick up and

Well done Lucas from Rectangle class for super driving

where to put it and learned the signs

skills in his new standing frame.

for ‘behind’ and ‘next to’. Well done!
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Inspire
Challenge

Believe
Heptagon Class: KS5

Pentagon Class: KS3

Heptagon class have been busy

In drama this week Pentagon class have been remembering

making Halloween items. They had

the fire on Central Pier. They smelt the smoke and recreated

to count out all of the items and

the sounds using paper and a thunder maker instrument.

put the correct price on them, all

They then used different materials to recreate how it looked.

ready to sell in the Gift Box.

Diamond Class: KS2
In Computing this week, Diamond class have been working
on algorithms. They have been using instructions to move
the Beebots and Code-A-Pillar around the classroom. Great
team work Diamonds.

Oval class: KS4
In maths Oval class have been continuing to look at positional
language. Miss Altham gave them all a set of instructions and
they had to follow them. Look at their creations after
listening to the instructions. Great work!

Triangle Class: KS1
In humanities Triangle class have been learning all about the
Vikings and Saxons. They made their own shields and
practiced their song in the outdoor boat.

Circle class: KS1
Circle class have been looking at the book ‘The bear and the
picnic’. They then got busy making their own bread and
then sandwiches and had their own picnic.

Rectangle class: KS2
This week the Music Service came to see Rectangle class and
they played with the instruments and learnt a new song,
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Inspire
Challenge

Believe
Square class: KS3

Star Class– EYFS

In Active maths this week Square class had to complete the

Star class have continued with their ‘people who help us’

assault course and practice target throwing, getting points

topic and this week have been looking at the work of doc-

for matching the beanbag to the correct colour. Great work

tors and nurses. They have read the book ‘A Superhero Like

Square class.

You’ by Dr Ranj and made use of the role play area and
practiced their cutting skills to make bandages. Future
doctors and nurses in the making.
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